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We are Rosehill Furniture, the UK’s leading supplier of loose contract furniture. You can expect to find a selection 
of traditional and contemporary products, crafted through quality and expertise. Rosehill have been supplying 

quality contract furniture for ecclesiastical and charitable organisations since our inception in 1982. We are 

dedicated to providing our customers with greater choice, quality and service at the best possible value.

About Us

At Rosehill, we promise to assist you from design to after-sales. Our 

expert team understand the market and can tailor your order to suit your 

exact requirements. We have over 30 years’ knowledge and experience 

in the industry, so you can feel at ease knowing that you’re in safe hands. 

We take pride in our quality products which are built to last, and we can 

offer the best value for money. But, the great service doesn’t just stop 
there, even years down the line, our aftercare team are on standby to 

offer a helping hand with any replacement orders or help you need. We 
value our loyal customers, and we look forward to building a long-lasting 

relationship.

Rosehill are proud to have a long-standing history within the furniture 

industry. It’s our unique history and our knowledge of the market 

which sets us apart from the rest. We’re committed to quality, and our 

standards have continued to excel over the last 30 years.

Our roots derive from the UK’s Salvation Army, and we have them to 

thank for our early success in the market when we were founded in 

1982. Now, we supply furniture globally, and are proud to have a brilliant 

British heritage.

Showroom & Try Before You Buy

Our office in Handforth, Cheshire houses our purpose built Showroom. 
An experienced member of our Sales Team will be on hand to offer 
advice and answer any queries you have. We can also demonstrate the 

different features on our products. The best way to tell if a chair is the 
right model for you is to come and sit on a few different ones. If you 
would like to visit please call in advance to make an appointment. (This 

helps to avoid double bookings). We are open Monday to Thursday 

9:00am to 5:00pm and Friday’s 9:00am to 3:00pm.

We have examples here of most furniture items we offer. Certainly if 
it is church chairs you want to view our full selection is available. If you 

are looking for tables or a specific chair, please contact us in advance to 
avoid a wasted trip. Anything we don’t have in stock we can get from the 

factory before your visit. If you can’t make it to the showroom read about 

our samples and fabrics on page 31 or request references in your area.

Delivery & Lead Times

Rosehill offer free delivery on all orders over £875 before VAT for 
customers with a UK mainland shipping address. Furniture orders under 

that value are subject to a fixed £50 delivery charge. For loose fabric the 
standard charge is £30 per order and for components £14.95. All charges 
are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate. On smaller orders you can avoid 
any charges by collecting from the Rosehill office in Cheshire.
If you are offshore (be it the UK or Ireland or further afield) please 
contact the sales team for a shipping estimate.

Most of our products are manufactured to order with a standard lead 

time of 4-8 weeks from the date of order. Stock items have shorter lead 
times and some office products are even available on next day delivery. 
If you need your delivery to be timed around your refurbishment or 

building works please let us know when placing your order and we will 

try to facilitate your requirements where possible.

Payment & Ordering

Rosehill are happy to accept orders in numerous ways. The quickest 

and easiest is to order online through the shop at www.rosehill.co.uk 

and go through the checkout. If you need to discuss your requirements 

or any advice on the products you can call our sales team. We can then 

email through detailed quotations with everything itemised. This can 

be helpful to take to meetings or for approval. A quotation can then be 

confirmed back by email, post or in person at our showroom.
If you are a Government run organisation Rosehill accept official 
purchase orders. If we aren’t already set up as a supplier on your system 

email the forms through to sales@rosehill.co.uk and we will complete 

and return within 1 working day.

The fastest form of payment for your order to be processed is BACS 
(bank transfer). We will provide you with our bank details on your order 

confirmation. If you go through the online checkout there is the option 
to pay securely online. We can take card payments over the phone too. 

Alternatively we will accept cheques which should be made payable to 

Rosehill Furnishings Ltd.

Any discounts should be applied prior to confirming your order and 
will not be applied retrospectively. All pricing on the website should be 

up to date but changes are at the discretion of Rosehill management. 

All orders are subject to acceptance from Rosehill. Full Terms and 
Conditions available on request.

All our furniture exceeds British 
and European Standards.

Responsibly

Sourced Timber

Oak Green House, Stanley Green Business Park,  

Handforth Cheshire SK8 6QL

Tel: 0161 485 1717   www.rosehill.co.uk   Email: sales@rosehill.co.uk

All dimensions listed are metric (mm) and as accurate as possible.

Colours and finishes shown are as close as the printing process allows.  To check the match please contact Rosehill for fabric, 

wood or poly samples.

This brochure is copyright of Rosehill Furnishings Ltd, company registered number 10327520.  No part of this brochure including 

all the images may be reproduced, distributed or transmitted in any form or by any means.  Unauthorised use an/or distribution 

of the material without permission is strictly prohibited. 
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The Sliding Bookbox (H200) can be fitted to 
this model without impeding the stackability.

The Churchill Ultra 
chairs will stack up to 

8 high, or 10 high in 

storage.

Curved stacking side 
rails provide extra 

structural strength.

Solid Beech 
hardwood frame

W: 500mm  D: 595mm  H: 840mm  9.5KG Optional Extras on page 30

Churchill Ultra
Design Registration 

Number: 4024409

Product Code A188

The high-stacking option from the Rosehill Churchill Range. 
The stacking capability along with high levels of comfort 

makes this the first choice for modern church use. 

400 Churchill Ultra Stacking Chairs installed at Westhill Episcopal Church, Aberdeenshire.
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• Stacking frame allows an impressive 8 chairs per stack

• Extra deep back pad for maximum comfort 

• The optional Sliding Bookbox can be added for storage

• Armchair or linking available

• Mortise and Tenon joints

Large dished seat pad, 

shaped for comfort.

CHURCHILL ULTRA

Order online at www.rosehill.co.uk



Pay when you order and receive a 2.5% DISCOUNT

Product Code A161

Now established as one of our most popular chairs, the 

Maxim Deluxe provides elegance, comfort and practicality; 

the ultimate church chair for the modern era.

MAXIM DELUXE

W: 520mm  D: 630mm  H: 825mm  9.5KG Optional Extras on page 30

• 520mm wide providing luxurious comfort

• Stacks up to 7 high with safety

• Armchairs available

• Optional Solid Oak Frame (H205)

• Mortise and Tenon joints

The optional Keyhole Linking 

Device (H301) enables the 
Maxim Deluxe to form an arc. 

Side rails provide 

additional strength and 

elegance.

Armchairs can be placed at 

the top of the stack.

The Solid Beech hardwood 
frame can be stained (H199) to 

match your existing furniture 

or environment.
Stacks a space-saving seven high 

due to the innovative design of 

the curved side rails.

Shown in (H720) Flamblend Sir Ivor.

300 Maxim Deluxe Stacking Chairs installed at Hillsborough Elim Church, Northern Ireland.
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200 Maxim Deluxe Church Chairs installed at St Thomas’ Church, Kidsgrove.

•  The side rails provide excellent stackability

• Available in Solid Oak Frame (H205)

The Curved Bookbox (H209) 
compliments the lines of 

the Maxim Deluxe without 

impeding the stacking 

capabilities of the chair.

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk 5



Product Code A181

The mid-range Churchill model. The width and depth of the Churchill 
chair which allows you to fit the maximum chairs into the space available, 

with the luxury deeper backpad and higher back of the Deluxe.

CHURCHILL PLUS

Solid beech hardwood frame.

•  The most comfortable church chair available when space 

is at a premium

•  Optional Communion Cup Holes (H210) in the top rail

•  Can be manufactured an additional 1” or 2” wider

•   Armchair available

•   Mortise and Tenon joints

Optional Extras on page 30W: 475mm  D: 545mm  H: 840mm

Includes an 11” (280mm) deep 

backpad for comfort and 

increased lumbar support.

140 Churchill Plus Chairs installed at St Michael & All Angels Church, Swansea.

The Keyhole Linking Device (H301) 
enables these chairs to be coupled in a 

straight line (forming a continuous bench 

style seat) or an arc.

For Sanctuary

Bespoke 

Furniture see 

page 26

9KG

Order online at www.rosehill.co.uk6

The original Churchill Chair (A180) is avalible 
to buy online at: www.rosehill.co.uk



Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk

Product code A183

A superbly crafted superior chair with a large 11” back pad for 

increased back support and a deeper seat for increased comfort. 

The ultimate in dignified comfort.

CHURCHILL DELUXE

230 Churchill Deluxe Church Chairs installed at St Asaph Cathedral, Denbighshire.

W: 500mm  D: 595mm  H: 840mm Optional Extras on page 30

Curved Bookbox (H209).

Curved seat for 
greater comfort.

500mm wide as 

standard with the 

option to increase 

the width if required.

Hardwood 

Bookbox (H201).

•  Probably the most comfortable chair at a highly competitive 

price within the market

• Lighter section frame while maintaining strength

• Armchair available

• Deeper seat and back pad for greater support and comfort

•   The optional Keyhole Linking Device (H301) enables these 

chairs to form an arc

•  Optional larger backpad available

•  Mortise and Tenon joints

Inclusive of an 11” (280mm) back 

pad for optimum back support.

Solid Beech 
hardwood frame.

The stacking Churchill 
Deluxe Chair (A184) is  
ideal for multi-purpose 

environments. Will  

stack 3-4 high and with 
the Stacking Block (A122) 
5 high.

Shown in exhibition fabric.

9.5KG
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Order online at www.rosehill.co.uk

180 Lightweight Stacking Chairs installed at St. Bede’s College, Manchester.

W: 515mm  D: 550mm  H: 845mm

• Lightweight skid base frame in a painted or chrome finish

• Optional extras include welded links or loose plastic 

linking clips

• Arms available which don’t impede stacking

• Medium hazard (Crib 5) upholstery included as standard 

on the B290

Shaped seat and back pads which 

are fully upholstered in a wide 

range of fabric colours.

Parallel skid base frame for 

easy and efficient linking.

Vesta Lightweight  
Stacking Chair (B290)

Urban Lightweight  
Stacking Chair (B291)

The Urban or Vesta Lightweight Stacking Chairs can be stored up to 25 
high on the Transport Trolley.

5KG

Product codes B290 & B291

A lightweight model designed for flexible use in churches and 

community spaces. The high density stacking makes this a practical 

choice of chair with a modern appearance.

LIGHTWEIGHT
STACKING

8

Zigzag Transport Trolley (H184)

Painted frame finish in silver with 

other colours available

Stylish chrome frame finish 

included as standard

The chairs will stack up 

to 10 high on the floor



The chairs will safely 

stack 38 high on the 

Transport Trolley H181.

Product code B292

One of the best high-stacking models available. Durable, flexible and 

ergonomic for multifunctional spaces. A contemporary and comfortable 

seating choice for your building.

MAESTRO STACKING

90 Maestro Stacking Chairs (& 60 Churchill Plus Chairs) installed at Jesmond URC, Newcastle-upon-Tyne

W: 515mm  D: 540mm  H: 800mm

Sculpted back and 

moulded seat to 

maximise comfort 

and support.

Shown with optional Seat Pad

• Solid steel rod frame in chrome finish 

• Optional linking glides

• Lightweight with hand hole in the back for easy manoeuvring

• Optional upholstered seat pad to increase comfort

• High stacking; 10 high on the floor or 38 on a Transport Trolley

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk 

6.5KG

Steel rod frame 

reinforced with a 7 
gauge strap for added 

strength. 

The Linking Glides 

allow the chairs to 

be locked together 

in straight rows.

A choice of 24 polypropylene colours to choose from.

Black

Purple Haze

Chocolate Misty Brown

Mardis 
Gras

Flannel

Poppy Red

Blue Grey

Cayenne

Warm Grey

Nemo

Sand

Rubber 
Ducky

Light Tone

Zesty 
Lime

Wet Sand

Grass Green

Cottonwood

Surf’s Up

Nordic

Splash

Cool Grey

Ultra BlueSky Blue

9



Steel rod frame in a 

red/black finish 

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk 10

• Stylish stacking chair designed and made in Italy

• Wooden seat and back shaped for excellent comfort

• The skid base with a rod frame offers durability for years of use

• Options include adding linking to lock rows safely together

• A fully upholstered version available on request

Product Code B285

A lightweight stacking model available with or without arms.  This is 

perfect for modern church use when flexibility is key and with the 

wood finish they look great in traditional buildings.

CATHEDRAL
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Unique look with the back 

being attached with a 

button design fixing into 

the frame

The chairs will stack up to 10 on the floor and 24 high 
on a transport trolley

Beechwood or 
ashwood finish as 

standard

NEW
for Autumn 

2017

W: 540mm  D: 580mm  H: 770mm  SH: 480mm  7.3KG

Natural Bleached Walnut Wenge

Structural

Beechwood Finishes



Felt glides on each leg to 

protect your floor

Shown with optional seat pad 

in fire retardant fabric for 

extra comfort
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GALLERY
Product code A707

A beautifully designed ultra-lightweight chair made from all plywood.  

These chairs have a high stacking capability and are made to order in 

an extensive range of wood effect and coloured laminate. 

Pay when you order and receive a 2.5% DISCOUNT
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•  A modern chair that combines lightness, simplicity and comfort

• Moulded plywood is a large choice of finishes

• Tested to EN 1728 & EN 16 139 for strength durability and safety

• Options include linking and a space for book storage

• For additional comfort an upholstered seat and/or back pad available

Slender profile frame 

manufactured with 

extremely strong 

plywood technology

Clear lacquered 
bleached oak finish

The chairs will stack 

15 high safely and can 

be moved on a trolley

 W: 540mm D: 580mm H: 770mm SH: 480mm 2.9KG

For Church Use

Birch
Veneer

Oak
Veneer

RAL Colour
Chart

Zebrano
Veneer

Walnut
Veneer

Wenge
Veneer

Gallery Stacking chairs installed with a black laminate finish.  You can request this model in any RAL colour.



The Transport Dolly 

(H102) will store up to 40 
chairs.

Pay when you order and receive a 2.5% DISCOUNT

FOLDING CHAIRS

450 Rosehill 3000 Series Folding Chairs installed at Ely Cathedral, Cambridgeshire.

2000 Series W: 450mm  D: 550mm  H: 870mm

2600S Series W: 470mm  D: 540mm  H: 870mm

3000 Series W: 490mm  D: 540mm  H: 795mm 

• Steel frames for strength and durability

• Options include welded links or loose linking clips 

• Shaped backs to maximise comfort

• Trolleys available to move and store your chairs

The 2000 Series Folding 

Chairs are tough, 
lightweight and versatile.

Product codes C512, C524, C533

Rosehill offers a wide range of chairs which can be folded flat to 

easily store and move. Options include a poly seat and back or fully 

upholstered chair with Transport Trolleys for each.

3 KG

5 KG

6 KG

Upholstered in Crib 5 Fabric - 
Colour to match Fan Back

Upholstered in the  

Flamblend Range as standard

The chairs can be folded 

away neatly and can then 

be stored on a Transport 

Trolley.

The fully upholstered 

3000 Series Chairs 
are one of the most 

comfortable folding 

models available.

Colour options for the 
2000 & 2600S:

Rosehill 2000 
Series Folding 
Chair (C512)

The optional plastic linking clips 

can be purchased to lock the chairs 

together in a fixed row.

The 2600S Series Folding 
Chais have a shaped fan 
back and upholstered 

seat for comfort.

Rosehill 2600S Series 
Folding Chair (C524)

Rosehill 3000 Series 
Folding Chair (C533)

12

£599

PACKAGE DEAL

40 Chairs and a 
Dolly for just

+VAT

Blue Burgundy Charcoal

D
is

co
unts

 available online at www.rosehill.co
.u
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Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk 13

• Easy to use folding mechanisms

• Lightweight models which remain strong and durable

• Fold flat to be easily stored on one of our transport trolleys

• Available in a range of shapes and sizes (including circular)

• Large stock of tables for fast dispatch

FOLDING TABLES

Folding tables are ideal for multi-purpose buildings as they give 

you flexibility to create different set-ups and when not in use they 

can be easily moved and stored away.

One piece moulded polyethylene top which is 

split, chip and stain resistant and has a hygienic 

wipe clean surface

The Economy range of Gopak 
tables includes six sizes and 

four laminate finishes

Strong a durable steel frame

Integral linking built into the 

tables to fix the tables together 

in different formations

Lightweight 

Gopak Economy
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High density one piece top with manual locking 
legs to increase stability and reduce movement

Premium Lightweight

The versatile and flexible Contour range of 
Gopak tables come in a large range of sizes 

and each side can be ordered in junior, 
standard or buffet heights

Integral linking built into the 

tables to fix the tables together 

in different formations

Corner mouldings 
add extra protection

Robust aluminium 

frame for stability

Gopak Contour

Gopak Folding Tables with R56 Coronet chairs installed at Hawstead Village Hall

View the full 

range of tables

online at

rosehill.co.uk



Doll Café Chair (A710)
The Doll Range of seating includes chairs 

with wooden or metal bases, stools and 

lounge chairs all with the clean sleek lines

Shaped wooden seat and back (with a 

seat pad available on request)

Rosehill offer an extensive range of tables and chairs for 

café, dining & breakout areas.  Below is a selection of 
our most popular tables and chairs.  All are high quality, 

durable and easy to clean.

CAFÉ FURNITURE

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk14

• Refresh you café or meeting are with modern café chairs

• Easy to clean poly or plywood shells on the seating

• Hygienic table tops in a choice of 4 finishes

• Quick delivery available on stock items

Plaza Stacking Chair (C345)
One piece injection moulded 
polypropylene chair

Contemporary design in 8 colours with 
UV protection for outdoor use

BIFMA tested for 

strength and stability

Plyform Cafe Chair (B313)
Ply veneer shell in a walnut or beech finish

FIRA tested to BS EN 15373:2007 test level 3 
and BS EN 1022:2005 Heavy Contract Use

Pedestal Tables
Weighted circular base or a cross base with floor 

levelling adjustable feet in a chrome finish

MFC top in four finishes with the option to 
upgrade to a moulded top for heavy duty use

Dining height as standard with options on coffee 

or poseur heights

Available in a large choice of shapes and sizes

Poly Keeler Chair (B333)
Iconic shape made from fibreglass reinforced 

polypropylene in 9 bright colours

Steel frame in a chrome finish

Plaza Stacking Chairs installed at a Dining Concourse



Advanced Poly Chairs with Gopak Folding Tables installed at St Michael’s Church Hall, Swansea.

Product codes C313 & C101

Rosehill offers a wide range of moulded polypropylene chairs. 

Below are our most popular models with the ergonomically 
designed Postura+ and our classic Advanced Poly which we have 

been supplying for three decades.

POLY CHAIRS

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk

Postura+ Poly Chair W: 495mm  D: 555mm  H: 800mm

Advanced Poly Chair W: 480mm  D: 480mm  H: 760mm
 

4.5KG

3.5KG

• Durable and lightweight chairs that safely stack 10+ high

• Easy to clean and maintain

• Options include adding on a seat pad to increase comfort

•  Wide variety of polypropylene colours to choose from

The Postura+ is also 

available in junior sizes to 
suit different age groups.

To discuss our range of Function and Classroom Tables 
please contact our sales team for more information

The single piece 

injection moulded 
polypropylene shell 

is stain resistant & 
antistatic

Rosehill Postura+  Poly Chair (C313)
The Postura+ Chair is designed to promote good 
posture while providing exceptional comfort

Shown with optional seat 

and back pads.

Rosehill Advanced Poly Chair (C101)
The Advanced Poly Chair is a classic design with a steel tubular frame

Choose from 15 polypropylene colours in the Postura+ range.
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Sugar  
Plum

Jet 
Black

Grape 
Crush

Pink  
Candy

Slate 
Grey

Powder
Blue

Iron 
Grey

Aqua
Blue

Ash  
Grey

Ink 
Blue

Almond
White

Lime 
Zest

Poppy
Red

Tangerine
Fizz

Sun
Yellow

Forest 
Green

View the poly colour choices and optional extras online at www.rosehill.co.uk



Please call our sales office to arrange a viewing of our chairs 

Product code B146

The original steel framed stacking chair from Rosehill.  This 

is a durable and flexible chair which is suitable for multi use 

within your church hall and function rooms.

R53 MILLENNIUM

3,000 R53 Millennium Domed Chairs installed at Kensington Temple.

W: 440mm  D: 600mm  H: 890mm 6.25KG Optional Extras on page 30

• Available with a choice of three seat styles – Domed, Square 

or Roll-Front

• Fully welded steel frame

• Includes a handhole in the backpad

• Available with a trolley (H100) to move the chairs in stacks

• Armchair available

Hammer Frame Finish 
(H730) in Black/Silver.

The R53 chairs will stack 

8-10 high safely.

The Front Leg Link (H304) allows the chairs to 
be linked in a straight line or a curve.

Shown with the standard 

domed seat pad.

The R59 Multi-Purpose chair (pictured with 

a Square seat) is also available.  Please 

check online for the full range of steel and 

aluminium framed chairs.

www.rosehill.co.uk

R59 Square Chair (B139)
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Product code B158

The ultimate metal stacking chair from Rosehill. The R56 chairs 
are manufactured to order with one of three seat types including 

the luxurious Roll-Front seat. There are also options which include 

increasing the width to maximise your comfort.

R56 CORONET

250 R56 Coronet Roll-Front Chairs installed at First Garvagh Presbyterian Church.

Optional Extras on page 30W: 440mm  D: 600mm  H: 890mm  6.5KG

The Roll-Front seat provides 

extra comfort and support 

on the backs of your legs. 

Fully welded steel frame, 

shown in the standard 

Gun-Metal Grey finish. 

Wide backpad for lumbar 

support with a handhole in the 

arched top for ease of handling.

The R56 with optional Arms 
(B402) will stack 8-10 high 
safely.

Rosehill R56  
Coronet Roll-Front  
Chair (B158)

• Available with three seat styles – Domed, Square or Roll-Front

• The option of increasing the width by 1” or 2”

• Choice of eight frame finishes

• The Front Leg Links (H304) allow the chairs to be linked in an arc

• Optional Elasticated Book Pockets

The R56 chairs will stack 
8-10 high and can be moved 

with a trolley (H100).

Main image is shown in the 
50mm/2” wider option (H131).

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk

Can be manufactured to your own 

bespoke specification. Options 
include; seat width, back rake, 

height, upholstery and thickness 

or firmness of foam.

17



Pay when you order and receive a 2.5% DISCOUNT

Product code A100

The ‘ORIGINAL’ upholstered church chair. The R1 chair gives timeless 

elegance, and it’s classic lines conceal it’s durability and strength, 

proven over twenty years in churches world-wide making it the most 

successful church chair to date.

R1

The optional Keyhole Linking Device 

(H301) enables these chairs to be coupled 
in a straight line (forming a continuous 

bench style seat) or an arc as shown.

The solid Beech hardwood 
frame can be stained to match 

your existing furniture or 

environment (H199).

The Rosehill R1 is  

available in a popular 

stacking version (A140),  
and will stack 3-4 high.

•  Please call our sales office to arrange a viewing of our chairs

• Can be made 1” or 2” wider

•  Armchair available

• Also available with larger 11” back pad (H197)

• The optional Keyhole Linking Device (H301) enables these chairs to form an arc

360 Rosehill R1 Chairs installed at St Marys Church, Poole.

W: 475mm  D: 540mm  H: 815mm Optional Extras on page 309KG
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Product code A150

The ultimate solid beech framed stacking chair. The R1 Ultra chair 

is a compact, upholstered stacking chair which can be easily stored.  

The best option for the modern multi-use church building.  

Curved stacking rails provide 
strength and stability.

The R1 Ultra will stack 10 high for 

storage (8 high for general use). The Sliding Bookbox for book storage 
is included as standard.

When retracted the bookboxes do not 

impede the stackability of the chairs.

Solid Beech hardwood frame.

•   Will stack 8-10 high

• Also available in 1” or 2” wider

• Armchair available

• Sliding Bookbox (H200) as standard

•  The optional Keyhole Linking Device 

(H301) enables the chairs to form an arc

•  Mortise and Tenon joints

Example of 3D Design Service offered by Rosehill. 
Please call 0161 485 1717 for more information.

Optional Extras on page 30W: 475mm  D: 540mm  H: 815mm

Sliding Bookbox
Design Registration 

Number: 4023474

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk

9KG

R1 Ultra

Design Registration 

Number: 4023473

19

R1 ULTRA



Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk

Stacks 4-6 high to save 
space when not in use.

Product codes A170 & A173

Solid hardwood chairs offering a traditional 

alternative to pews and benches.

CHANTRY & CHAPEL

100 Chantry Chairs and 10 Benches installed at St Andrew’s Church, Kensington.

•  The Chantry and Chapel both stack 4-6 high

• Available with single or twin back

•  Solid beech as standard 

• Options of solid oak (H205) or a frame stain (H199)

• Undershelf for storage

• Mortise and Tenon joints

Rosehill 
Chapel Chair (A173)

Rosehill 
Chantry Chair 
(A170)

Solid beech hardwood 

frame.

Optional twin back (A172) 
for additional support.

(available on both the Chantry and 
Chapel Chairs) for £10.00 per chair.

Solid hardwood slats 

create shaped seat for 

comfort.

Traditional rush 

style seat.

W: 480mm  D: 480mm  H: 820mm 10KG Optional Extras on page 30

20



Pay when you order and receive a 2.5% DISCOUNT

Product codes A167 & A110

A blend of old and new. The thick hardwood frame 

and wooden back cover makes the wood rather than 

the upholstery the focus on these luxurious models.

MINSTER & EXCEL

150 Solid Oak (H205) Minster Chapel Chairs installed at St Wilfrid’s Roman Catholic Church, Ripon.

W: 500mm  D: 590mm  H: 830mm

Optional Extras on page 30

• Receeded linking system locks the chairs closely together 

• Integral under shelf included as standard

• Quality solid construction with extra chunky frame

•  Mortise and Tenon joints

The Rosehill Minster Chair 
features a wooden back cover 

included as standard.

Robustly constructed 

tick solid oak hardwood 

frame (H205).

The Inset Link (H306) 
is standard on the 

model and locks 

the chairs closely 

together.

Rosehill 
Minster Chair (A167)

10.5KG

W: 500mm  D: 550mm  H: 840mm

Curved Back Rest Bookbox 
(H204), located in a high 
position for convenience.

Extra wide seat for increased comfort 
with panel stitching keeps an elegant 

appearance and prevents stretching.

The Excel Stacking Chair (A112) 
provides flexible, high quality 

seating and will stack 3-4 high.

•   Also available with larger 11” back pad (H197)

•  Can be made a further 1” or 2” wider

•  Armchair available

•  The optional Keyhole Linking Device (H301) enables these chairs to form an arc

Full Back (H191) for optimum 
comfort and lumbar support.

Shown in (H720) Flamblend Red Rum.9.5KG
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Order online at www.rosehill.co.uk

Product code A135 

A large, spacious and comfortable chair designed to 

imitate a pew, the Faith chair offers the practicality of 

individual chairs with the traditional aesthetics of pews.

FAITH

245 Faith Church Chairs installed at St Nicholas of Tolentino RC Church, Bristol.

W: 515mm  D: 570mm  H: 850mm 9KG Optional Extras on page 30

Large seat pads ensure 

comfort and allows extra 

capacity when used as 

bench seating, i.e. four 

people on three chairs.

•  The Faith Chair is available either with 

underails (A135) or with just the back 

rail and side rails (A134)

•   Large comfortable seat pad

•  Put together the chairs form bench seating

•  Looks like a pew

•  Mortise and Tenon joints

The optional Keyhole Linking Device 

(H301) enables the chairs to link in a 
row forming bench seating whilst still 

providing the flexibility of chairs.  

All joints are finished to 
Rosehill’s high standards.

Arms (A130) are available and armchairs make 

a nice end to the row.  If required we can 

supply just a left or just a right arm.

Optional Non-Marking Foot 

Ferrules (H702), prevents noise 
and scratches on wooden or 

stone floors.
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Benches above are shown in optional Solid Oak (H205).

120 Solid Oak (H205) Faith Church Chairs and 40 Special Kneelers installed at St Simon’s Church, Glasgow.

Faith Benches are 

the same style as the 

Faith chairs and are 

made to order. Please contact the 

Sales Team if you would like more 

information or a quotation. 

W: 515mm  D: 570mm  H: 850mm 9KG
Optional Extras on page 30

Solid Oak hardwood frame 

(H205).

Shown with the optional 

Wooden Back Cover (H124) 
and Full Length Backpad 
Bookbox (H203).

Cut out at the back of the 
seat pad allows the chairs to 

be stacked up to 4 high.

Rosehill Faith Stacking 
Chair (A137)

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk 23



Order online at www.rosehill.co.uk

Product code A115

Crafted from solid beech, this is a modern chair that echoes traditional 
church features and craftsmanship. Built with a simple, yet functional 
book holder integrated in the chair frame, affording easy access and a 

neat appearance.

INTEGRA

300 Rosehill Integra Chairs installed at St Johns Church of Scotland, Gourock.

Optional Extras on page 30W: 500mm  D: 540mm  H: 840mm 10KG

Upholstered Kneeler 

(A118) is neatly stored 

under the chair when not 

in use. See page 30.

Includes an Integral Bookbox as standard.

The Integra (A117) stacks  
3-4 high for convenient space 
saving storage and includes 

Integral Bookbox.

Hassocks (H120) to match the chair 
fabric are available. Pew cushions 

(H123) can be made upon request.

The Integra has four 

rails for storage or can 

be modified with a shelf 

if preferred.

• Armchair available

• Complete with Integral Bookbox 

The optional Keyhole Linking Device (H301) 

enables these chairs to form an arc

•  Mortise and Tenon joints

Shown in exhibition fabric.
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Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk

Thick, durable cushion 

on the Kneeler for 

comfort when in use.

Product code A155

Designed to maximise space and usability with the unique built-

in kneeler. Fully upholstered, padded seat and back to combine 

comfort with practicality.

HALLOW

110 Hallow Chairs with Folding Kneelers installed at St Paul’s Roman Catholic Church, Harefield

• Original and innovative design by Rosehill

•  Integrated kneeler built into chair

•  Optional brass loops for easy use

• Mortise and Tenon joints

Solid Beech hardwood frame shown
with optional frame stain (H199).

Dished seat to 

maximise comfort.

Bolts through leg 
for durability and 

to effortlessly fold 

the Kneeler

W: 500mm  D: 595mm  H: 840mm 11KG  Optional Extras on page 30
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Below is a selection of our popular standard Lecterns and other 
items. These are made to order with custom designs available 

on request.

SANCTUARY
& BESPOKE

Oak Lectern installed at St Thomas’ Church, Kidsgrove.

Oak Lectern (A2189) 

Size: 1220mm High, 
Book Rest: 457 x 355mm.

Oak Folding 

Communion Table 
(A2152)

Oak Hanging Hymn Board (A2216) 
Size: 760 x 300mm High

Hymn Numbers (60 per pack) 
Size: 96mm x 77mm.

Cardboard (A2220)

Plastic (A2221)

Oak Lectern (A2193) 

Size: Interior shelf: 

1200mm High, 
Book Rest: 535 x 405mm. 
(Optional Cross)

Wooden Book Trolley (T550)
Size: 1000mm Long (other sizes

available upon request)

Rosehill’s range of Modesty Panels 

(A3010) are made to your own specification.

Price on request.

Prices are subject to VAT

Visit our Showroom

To discuss our range of 
Communion & Altar Tables, 
or to request a Bespoke Design 
please call 0161 485 1717
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20 Winchester Armchairs installed at St Bede’s College, Manchester.

Fully welded 25mm 

square durable 

steel frame. 

Firm seat and back 

pads for comfort and 

orthopaedic support.

Large seat and back pads 

with FR firm foam proving 

excellent support.Solid beech hardwood frame 

(shown with optional arms). 

Matching solid 

beech coffee table.

This range of products includes the Winchester and Metal Easy 
chairs which are ideal for meeting rooms, lounge areas and 

receptions.

LOUNGE SEATING

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk

Rosehill Winchester 
Chair (A190)
W: 560mm  D: 780mm  H: 880mm

15KG

Rosehill Metal 
Easy Chair (B210)
W: 550mm  D: 770mm  H: 830mm

Coffee Table (E207)
W: 650mm  D: 525mm  H: 350mm

13.5KG

Rosehill Winchester 
Armchair (A191)
W: 440mm  D: 780mm  H: 880mm

Winchester Coffee Table (E208)
W: 720mm  D: 600mm  H: 420mm

16KG
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Pay when you order and receive a 2.5% DISCOUNT

CONFERENCE
CHAIRS

300 Kendal Chairs installed at St Michaels Church, Newquay.

Optional Extras on page 30

• Fully welded 16swg frames

• Armchairs (with wooden arms) available 

• The Kendal chairs will stack 6-10 high

• The Compact chairs will stack 6 high

• High angled posture support

The Front Leg Link (H304) allows 
linking in a straight line or arc.

Fully welded steel 

frame in a Matt Silver 

EPC Finish (H734).

The frames are supplied 

with a Black or Gun-Metal 
Grey Finish as standard.

Deep luxurious seat 

pad with piped edges.

Rosehill Kendal 
Stacking Chair 
(B105)

Rosehill Compact 
Chair (B111)

Rosehill Compact 
Deluxe Chair 
(B113)

Flexible 16swg steel framed stacking chairs suitable 

for your multi-use environments.

Fully welded steel 

frame in Silver 

Hammer Frame 
Finish (H730).

Kendal Chair W: 500mm  D: 590mm  H: 880mm
Compact Chair W: 460mm  D: 480mm  H: 780mm
Compact Plus Chair W: 460mm  D: 480mm  H: 800mm }

8KG

7.5KG
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Larger curved back pad 

for added support.
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Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk

You can customise the Rosehill Church Chairs so they have 
everything you need from book storage, links, arms and ferrules.  

We also offer a range of pew cushions, hassocks, kneelers and 

replacement pads supplied to your specification.

ACCESSORIES

 32 Pew Cushions installed at Mount Hermon Wesleyan Reform Chapel, Addingham.

WOODEN CHAIR OPTIONAL EXTRAS/Price per chair

H301 Keyhole Links

H194 Extension Block (for Keyhole Links)

H306 Inset Links*†

H302 75mm/3” Spacer Link

H303 125mm/5” Spacer Link

A130 Wooden Arms

H210 Communion Cup Hole Top Rail

A122 Stacking Blocks†

H702 Non-Marking Foot Ferrules

H126 Extra 25mm/1” Wider

H127 Extra 50mm/2” Wider

H200 Sliding Bookbox†

H208 Spacer Bookbox†

H209 Curved Bookbox

H204 Backpad Curved Bookbox†

H201 Hardwood Bookbox

A001 Two Extra Cross Rails†

A133 Top Rail (for Abbot chair)

H197 280mm/11”Extra Deep Backpad‡

H191 Full Back

H124 Wooden Back Cover*

H105 Wooden Chair Dolly**

METAL CHAIR OPTIONAL EXTRAS/Price per chair

H304 Front Leg Link

H308 Link/Lock Device

H307 Loose Plastic Linking Clip (for 19mm 
Frames)

B402 Upholstered Arms
For the R53, R59 & R56 chairs

B115 Wooden Arms
For the Kendal & Compact chairs

H130 Extra 25mm/1” Wider

H131 Extra 50mm/2” Wider

B18X Aluminium Frame†

B142 Handhole in Backpad ▲

H217 Elasticated Book Pocket

H212 Metal Communion Cup Holder

H100 Chair Removal Trolley

Key

† Not available on all models

* Standard on the Minster chair

‡ Standard on the Churchill Deluxe and Faith chairs

** For use with a maximum of 6 chairs

▲ Standard on R53 & R56 chairs

 For replacement seat and back pads a sample may 
be required to match

H210 H211

H301/A122 H194/H301/H702

H204H209

H201 H217

H208H304

All prices are subject to VAT

LOOSE ITEMS/Price per item

H120 Hassock

A118 Kneeler

H123 Pew Cushion

H321 Keyhole Link Cap

H701 Plastic Foot Ferrules

H750 Spare Seat Pad 

H751 Spare Back Pad 

H752 Seat & Back Pads 

Rosehill Hassock 
(H120)

Rosehill Wooden 
Upholstered 
Kneeler (A113)

PADS, PEW CUSHIONS & KNEELERS
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Fabrics & Finishes

Most products which include upholstery are manufactured to order 

in any contract quality, fire retardant material. This includes fabric, 
vinyl, faux leather or Customers Own Material (COM). Below is a small 
selection of colours from the most popular ranges we offer. For the 
full ranges and to check your colour choice we strongly recommend 

requesting fabric cards or swatches from our sales team. Please note 

while as accurate as possible the printed colour matches cannot be 

guaranteed. For full testing information (select details listed below) 

or certificates please see the fabric manufacturers’ websites. 

Samples

To request fabric or frame samples please call 0161 485 1717 or 
email your details to sales@rosehill.co.uk. If you would like to try 

the chairs before proceeding with an order you can either visit our 

showroom in Cheshire or call to discuss our Sample Service. We are 
also happy to provide references in your locality.

Hardwood Frames Optional Frame Stains Alternative Hardwood Frames

Optional FinishesMetal Frames

Black

Light Oak

Matt Gold †Black/
Silver

Dark Oak Solid Oak Solid Ash

†Black/Gold †Silver †Black

Walnut

Matt Silver †Gold †Gun-Metal 
Grey

Alder

Gun-Metal 
Grey

Solid Beech

†Hammerite Finishes

Contact us on 0161 485 1717 or sales@rosehill.co.uk 31

Camira Advantage Fabric

CranberryWineFox Persian Hobbit Trent PurpleLeaf Cobalt ClipperSandvaleDamson

Composition 60% Polypropylene, 30% Wool, 10% Viscose, Width 130 cm minimum, Abrasion Resistance Heavy duty / 10 year guarantee Independently certified to ≥60,000 Martindale cycles, 
Flammability EN 1021 - 1 (cigarette) EN 1021 - 2 (match) BS 7176 Low Hazard

Panaz Highland Waterproof Fabric

TerracottaRedFig Forest Royal Indigo NavyFern Green Emerald TealBiscottiCrimson

Composition 100% Polyester with FR Backcoating, Product Technology Waterproof Anti-Microbial Stain Resist, Width 140 cm approx., Durability 70,000 Martindale, Flammability BS5852: 2006 
Ignition Source 5 BS7176 Medium Hazard EN1021-1/2

Camira Xtreme Fabric

TabooJamaicaCalypso Scuba Twister Martinique TarotMontserrat Ocean CostaWindjammerPanama

Composition 100% Recycled Flame Retardant Polyester Non metallic dyestuff, Environment Certified to the EU Ecolabel Certified to OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 Made from 100% recycled polyester, 
Width 140 cm minimum, Abrasion Resistance Heavy duty / 10 year guarantee Independently certified to ≥100,000 Martindale cycles, Flammability EN 1021 - 1 (cigarette) EN 1021 - 2 (match) BS 7176 
Low Hazard BS 5852 Ignition Source 5 BS 7176 Medium Hazard

Chieftain Just Colour Vinyl Panaz Haven Textured Vinyl

Cool BlueHoney GoldenJazzberry Spice Delph Ocean SlateSapphire Blue Gold AppleOcean BluePillarbox

Composition Surface: Phthalate free PVC Backing: Cotton/PES, Product Technology 
Antimicrobial & Antifungal Stain Resistant Reduced Environmental Impact Tropical Test, Width 
137-139cm, Durability 3 year guarantee 500,000+ Martindale rubs, Flame retardancy BS5852 
Ignition Source 7 – Crib 7 as standard SI 1988 No.1324 Schedule 4&5 BS EN1021-1&2

Composition Polyester/Viscose with PVC/PU coating, Product Technology Waterproof 
Anti-Microbial Stain Resistant Indoor/Ourdoor Vinyl, Width 140 cm approx., Durability 300,000 
Martindale, Flammability BS5852: 2006 Ignition Source 5 BS7176 Medium Hazard EN1021-1/2

Camira Synergy Fabric Panaz Linear Fabric

AlikeGuildGlobal Burgundy Lime Ink ZincPartner Henna LinenFellowshipIntegrate

Composition 95% Virgin Wool, 5% Polyamide, Environment Certified to the EU Ecolabel, Width 
140 cm minimum, Abrasion Resistance 10 year guarantee Independently certified to ≥100,000 
Martindale cycles, Flammability EN 1021 - 1 (cigarette) EN 1021 - 2 (match) BS 7176 Low Hazard 
(optional to upgrade to BS 5852 Ignition Source 5, BS 7176 Medium Hazard)

Composition 100% Polyester with FR coating, Product Technology Stain Resistant Finish, Width 
138 cm approx., Durability 200,000 Martindale, Flammability BS5852: 2006 Ignition Source 5 
EN1021-1/2

Please note we include different finishes and upholstery ranges as standard on different models. The standard finish on most chairs is the 
Advantage fabric with either a beech wooden frame or a metal frame in gun-metal grey/black. Other finishes will incur an additional cost per chair. 



Contract Furniture
Rosehill have a purpose built showroom at our head 
office in Handforth, Cheshire. Here you can sample our 
entire range of chairs. There is also a selection of tables 
and reception/meeting room furniture to view. Our 
helpful staff will be on hand to answer any questions and 
help guide you in the right direction.

Call 0161 485 1717 to make your appointment today. 

Rosehill Furnishings Ltd
Oak Green House
Stanley Green Business Park
Handforth
Cheshire
SK8 6QL


